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FOOTHILLS PARK

NOVEMBER 2, 2020

www.cityofpaloalto.org

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that City Council adopt an ordinance to:
a. Rename Foothills Park to Foothills Nature Preserve;
b. Open Foothills Nature Preserve to the general public by
removing limits on nonresidents, while maintaining the
maximum capacity of 1,000 persons and providing residents
first access to reservations for Towle Campground and Oak
Grove Group Picnic Area; and
c. Amend or delete outdated and duplicative Code language.
(Note: minor amendment to update list of reservable areas)
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RECENT ACTIONS
• 2018 – Parks Recreation Commission
(PRC) began discussing opening Foothills
Park to nonresidents in 2018
• Nov. 2019 - PRC voted to recommend
that City Council adopt a pilot program
• Aug. 3, 2019 – Council adopted the
following motion:
A. Direct Staff to bring this item to the Council in 2022 for a possible ballot measure;
B. Rename Foothills Park to Foothills Nature Preserve;
C. Change the fine from a misdemeanor to an infraction;
D. Move forward with the pilot program starting in the Fall of 2020 or Winter of 2021, assess
measurable points such as cost, and use that data for a possible ballot measure in 2022; and
E. Ensure the pilot program remains revenue neutral.
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NEW DEVELOPMENTS FOR COUNCIL CONSIDERATION
• On September 15, the NAACP and several Palo Alto residents
and non-residents sued the City seeking to open Foothills Park
to non-residents.
• Plaintiffs claim that the Park’s residency requirement violates
their First Amendment rights to free speech and free assembly
under the federal and California constitutions, as well as their
constitutional right to travel.
• City Attorney’s Office has worked with plaintiffs to confirm
recommended action would enable settlement and avoid
protracted litigation.
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FOOTHILLS PARK TODAY
•
•
•
•
•

Rangers staff front gate on weekends only
No entrance fee
1,000 visitors in park at a time
Some reservable amenities
Management and maintenance funded by
General Fund
 Diverse base of revenues including
resident, business, and visitor sources
• Limitations and closures due to COVID and fire risk
Open:
Closed:
 Trails (some are one-way)
 Oak Grove group picnic area
 Restrooms
 Interpretive Center
 Picnic areas except Oak Grove
 BBQ grills except at Orchard Glen Picnic Area
 Park benches
 Canoe rentals
 Towle campground (5/1 - 10/31)
 Water fountains
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CURRENT FOOTHILLS PARK RULES
• Dogs must be on a leash. Allowed in park on weekdays only.
• Bicycles allowed on paved roads only. Helmets required.
• Coasting devices (skateboards, etc.) are not allowed.
• No remote-control devices such as drones.
• Fires restricted to designated areas.
• No smoking.
• No collecting of plants or animals.
• Amplified music must comply with public property noise
limits (Muni Code 9.10.050)


No noise level more than 15 dB above the local ambient at
a distance of 25 feet or more.
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BENEFITS OF OPENING
•

Increase ease of access to “nature rich”
experiences

•

Support well-documented health &
developmental benefits for youth and adults

•

Engender a stronger sense of belonging and support for
nature

•

Encourage outside partnerships in environmental projects

•

Be a good neighbor

•

Reduce impact on neighboring open space preserves

•

Eliminates ID checks at entrance gate
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PROPOSED OPENING PLAN
• Pre-opening
 Install a real-time vehicle counter
 Increase waste collection service
 Improve parking delineation
 Coordinate with other departments
• Opening day and weekends
 Open space staff
 Special event staff
 Community Service Officers
 Welcome and assist new visitors at
main gate and parking lots

• Resources
 Initial opening to general public using
existing resources
 Assess over several months and return to
Council if additional resources needed
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CONSIDERATIONS/OPTIONS
• Options for limits on number of park visitors
 Continue 1,000 visitor limit
 Reduce to 750 visitors based on parking spots near most
popular areas
 Return to Council in spring with evaluation and
recommendation
• Entry fee options
 No fee
 Weekend only – staffed gate
 Including weekdays – fee collection box
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MONITORING
• Open Space Staff






•

The number of park visitors entering the park
The peak number of park visitors at any one time
Litter along the trails, picnic areas, and other areas of the preserve
Issues with exceeding the capacity of trash and recycling containers
Visitors parking in non-designated areas

Grassroots Ecology




Monitor the first 250 feet of trails for high priority invasive species
Monitor a sensitive habitat species- Western Leatherwood that
occurs near trails.
Provide anecdotal observations of any impact to animals or plants
in the park
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NEXT STEPS
IF COUNCIL ADOPTS ORDINANCE CHANGE
• Approval tonight would be the first reading
• Second reading on November 16th
• Effective on December 17, 2020
• Finalize opening plan to welcome new visitors
• Staff to update Council in Spring
IF NOT ADOPTED
• Staff will return with options for pilot in November
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STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that City Council adopt an ordinance to:
a. Rename Foothills Park to Foothills Nature Preserve;
b. Open Foothills Nature Preserve to the general public by
removing limits on nonresidents, while maintaining the
maximum capacity of 1,000 persons and providing residents
first access to reservations for Towle Campground and Oak
Grove Group Picnic Area; and
c. Amend or delete outdated and duplicative Code language.
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Questions

